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Weather
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Kentucky fair and colder;
lowest 30 to 35 tonight; Tumieay fair and a littli6 warmer
west portion.
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HOME NEWSHALF A CENTURY

Nitirray, Kentucky, -Monday Afternoon, Feb. 11, 195T,

_
ENGLAND NOW HAS THREE QyEENS

[Seen& Heard's, La Salle l'fiv!`One Burst',Aim
Murray 105-b.. Javis Shot
-Arounci
Down.in Korea
MIARAY

sandon Bros.
tributors and Service
Station

509 S. 12th St.
PHONE 731

— 9.000

-----V-01.-XXAThigo. 3-6

Another Plane Crash-flits....
h,N.—J.,30 Killed

- .

—UMW
By United Press
The apartment building W33 flatI/Wray lost to La Salle Saturday
Another great aircrash has bit tened out and set afire, and flames
night in Philadelphia 105-82, in
EUzabeth, New Jersey, following consumed the twisted fuselage of
spite of the fact that Benny Purthe big crackups of December 16th the plane. Courageous passers-by
cell "best small man in basketball"
By Vetted Press
entered the wreckage to pull,out inand January 22.
gets around scored 33 points, and Rich Gott.
, DC.13 jured passengers. Some were hangMr. Jesse
The leading American jet ace
This time, it was a huge)
new
rebounds
Murray
star,
14
took
now about eels:: he did before
airliner which plummeted out of ing upside down by their safe6,
hes been shot down in a dogfigh:
and scored 11 points.
he broke his lert
north Korea.
the skies into the tow'ns residen- straps. and others were crumpled
The combined score at the half- over
Major General Davis of Lubbock.
tial district. minutes after taking against the forward bulkheads.
time was 106 with the combined
off from nearby Newark airport.
The weather yesterday was pee. final score of 181. which set a new Texas. known as "One B u r t
The street in front of the apartfeet for driving and aNfit of motor- record in
Drvis" to his buddies. was blashed
The craft, one of the biggest Pas- ment building was a scene of panConvention
Hall
where
Isla were on the road.
senger planes in service, rippadi demonium. Panic-stricken tenants
out of the sky in a battle with,
the game was played.
Communist jet fighters.
into the top of a long rectangular rushed out of the door, carrying
Murray made 32 of 79 shots from
But Davis went down fighting.
apartmeet house. It skidded alone their children and whatever posMight be well to remember to the floor and made
18 of 24 free
the roof, and smashed into a sessions they had time to collect.
Before his plane caught its fatal
be careful, maybe not of your own throws. The La Salle team
made
jet ace shot down two
driving, but the other fellow.
muddy field 100 yards away.
Within minutes of the crash, the
44 of 104 shots from the field and burst, the
attacking MIGs.
Thirty persons were killed in building was a mass of flames. ,
connected with 17 of 25 charity of the
ethe accident, and 42 were hurt. The
Davis is not definitely known
The plane, which was owned by
it yea are a careful driver, it is tcsses.
.
ship carride 59 passengers includ- National Airlines, crashed a few
to be dead. However, the air force
the other driver you want to
Leading the La Salle attack was
ing three babies, and a crew of minutes after taking off from Newreport's that no parachute was seen
watch, even if you have the right
Tom Gola, who was crowned "Mr.
four.
to emerge from his fighter as it
ark Airport. The pilot, immediately
of way.
Basketball" here last Summer in the
Twenty four passengers, three after taking off, messaged the field
hurtled to the ground.
resui.,
as
nem
who
Elizabeth,
annual North-South game. Cola
Queen
new
the
to
addition
In
crewmen and three residents of and said he had lost an engine. The
THERE ARE TWO other living queens' of England
Up until his last action, Davis had
It is getting close to the time for racked up 21 points and
new sovereign's mother, is a Scot.!
command- shot down 12 enemy planes lie
of death of King George, her father. The Queen Mother Elizabeth, the
the building were killed. Thirty control tower cleared the plane
the dogwood along the Hazel high- ed the back boards
(laternationai)
grandmother.
reigningqueen's
is
She
the
throughout
84.
one 'passengers and nine residents for an, immediate landing. but a
dogfights since November 1st. His She la 51. The Dowager Queen Mother Mary is
way to start breaking out.
game.
are In hospitals, some gravely in- short time later it crashed.
last two kills raised his score to
Murray lost both this game and
jured. In addition, five persons are
14 planes destroyed.
The stewardess, 22-year old
Eddie Dyer is one baseball play- the other game with
St. Bonavenmissing and may prove to be dead.
Taylor of Miamif _gave _OW
Davis got his nickname of VOW
er, who looked to the future while ture on the trip
through the East.
At three o'clock this morning, the of the first descriptions of the
Burst" by the strategy he used "he
he was still in the game.
The Murray squad was without
port of New York authority ordered, tragedy. Here's what she says:
dogfights. He claimed that the way
the services of Mikez who misel
Newark Airport closed, pendin; "I don't remember how I got
to get an enemy plane was to move
Eddie was the former manager the trip on account of
sickness, In as close as possible and then
further investigation.
out. but I did, I did. I was sitting
of the St. Louis Cardinals.
They also missed the standout playfire one deadly burst.
n the jump seat. That's in the
ing
of
Gene
Garrett
and
Bobby
In Paris today, Major James Jsback, right beside the door. I
He new operates an insurance Clark, both of whom were
called bars, the world's first jet fighter
mie.All I2an
vedI d
saw
d I sa
think
eeft antthat
agency in Houston with two of his Into the egreice.
Graveside services for Sandra Key
am, says he thinks Russian pilots
remember is those people rushing
former players from St. Louis. On
Wale, infant daughter of Mr. and
Score by quarters:
were
are flying the Communist MIGe:
up to me and carryng me int*
the side he has a thriving oil La Salle
Mrs. Charles Hale of Murray.
$2 59 es 105 in Korea.
the doctor's house. I do remember
Barnett Ceenetery
business.
Redistributhe
Ky..—
at
held
FRANKFORT,
Murray
27 47 70 32 Jabara says be never saw any of The CallowayoAsty Heart
looked down on my
one thing.
afternoon 'at 2:30 o'clock of funds paid the state by the
La Salle (1118)
'ng the ob- Sunday
didn't
the enemy pilots. But he says their sociation is an
Harold Lassiter officia- Tennessee Valley Authority in lieu
His Partners in the insurance
Rev
with
Forwards: Grechin 21, Idle 7, radio
y" on Februorders were sometimes givers: servance of "Hea
secies on. And I thought to mythe
business are Howard Pollet, now a Altieri I. Gibson.
in
proposed
been
ting.
has
taxes
of
in Russian. And he adds: "yett ary 14th. Dr. Herbert Clay. Jr. The stillborn baby was born Satself: 'Tye got runs in my stocking.'
pitcher for the Pittsburgh Pirates, Centers: Cola 21, Moore 16,
General Assembly by a group of
of Medicine,
French, have to come to elle
We were going tine whc.-1 the plane
conclusion that Associate Professor
11:111 at the Mur- Western Kentucky Senators and reitt
and Joffre Cross, ,former utility
morning
urday
Guards: McCormick, Jones 13, they
-University of Louisville, wal be in
are Russians"
took off. Then the motors sputtered
affected
'infielder for the Cards when O'Hara 8, Warrington 2,
Hospital.
area
the
in
ray
presentatives
Donnelly
In the Korean truce talks today, the city as consulting cardiologist
Dyer was top man.
"The Social Hour" was the sub- and stopped. And we shot dov.-n,
Survivors are the parents, Mr.
Presently. the TVA pays to the
14.
the United Nations challenged the to the private practioneers of Mur- and Mrs Hale: grandparents. Mr
taxes
ject
of
lieu
studied by foods leaders ef there was a loud roar and a teein
sums
certain
state
Marray (r)
have
right of Communist China to take ray. Heart caws requiring his ex- and Mrs Clovis Grogan of MurSenate
mutually'
formula
Homemakers
a
Clubs at a training menthe's flash. That must
upon
based
This date last Year: A
Forwards: Gott 11. Beshear 18, pert in a peace conference after amination will be presented to him
and Mr. and Mrs. agreed on by both agencies Under meeting Friday, February 8, in the been when we hit the building.
subcommittee removed the fees of
three
-Route
ray
Koenigzmark 2.
an armistice. The Chinese have said in the various private offices of Coy Hale of Murray Route one:
Somehow I found my way out of
the institute of Pacific relations
the new bill proposed counties, home of Mrs Linus Fisk
Centers: Deleeuw 1, Ohm.
that only the nations involved in physicians in Murray.
the. plane. I don't know haw."
grandfather, T W. Fain of cities and school districts will
Mrs.
uncle! subpena from • barn at Lee,
J.
Pearl
great
Hoak,
foods
specialAt noon Dr. Clay will sddress
Gurads: Lamp!e2.,17,
The disaster could cagily Alive
33, the Korean fighting should take
following
ouston. Texas.
Univeraity
_
of
the
es
fund
the
ip
Memaehsesetts, aad kicked-'gimp
Kentucky.
show.
.amisby_
.
paet'en the eielee tanks. Bet VI iitte4 the Murray Rotary Clidi Illt .
beew even- more. dieelidar,AiNs
dos Dorsett ceme- bpsie •
ha
ed
the
was
Bnrtal
up in Wastengton.
leaders
how
to
make
difsame Urn., they have claimed that popular cardiac subject. In Ste tery with the Max H. Churchill
State general fund, ten per rent ferent kinds of sandwiches. Medic was, the stricken plane' narrowly
their troops in Korea are "merely afternoon Dr. Clay will invert Funeral Home in charge.
careened
This date in history: the fire
the balance to go to the breads. cookies, cream puffs, mints missed an orphanage -as it
with
volunteers." Today. UN truce de- the Heart Station in the Mineey
and spiced nuts. She discussed tEe toward the apart-Intent buildins
the
ratio
the
in
Senate session to which the pubaffected
counties
legate Vice Admiral Turner Joy Hospetal and further assist the
in tha
lic was admdted was held, in 1794;
TVA book value bears to the total serving of refreshments at teas, re- Sixth children were asleep
told the Chine.. Reds they hat doctors in their heart work.
orphanage,- at the time.
ceptions,
Kentucky.
in
parties
Thomas Jefferson was named presTVA
of
value
and
book
informal
At 830 p. rre a dinner for all the
ruled themselves out of the pesos
A new roar of indignation swept
ident by the house of representaCounties receiving the funds gatherings. Leaders will give this
conference by their own definition. doctors of the -nit Councilor
through Elizabeth as news of the
lesson
at
the
upon
distribution
make
tives. in 1801; anthracite coal was
would
February
then
meeting
of
District of. the Kentucky Stataccident spread. Many citizens
their Homemakers Club.
burned experimentally at Wilkes
the following formula:
Medical Association will be held
surged' into the streets shouting
Leaders
pertwenty
priesent
were
cities,
Barre, Pa in 1808; the first college
Incorporated
mesdames
in the Science Building on hte
Hugh Edwards. Newman Ernest- "How much more can we take'
cent:
per
districts,
sixty
school
cent;
for women in the United States—
campus of Murray State College.
All three planes that have crashcounty general fund, twenty per burger, Glen Kelso, William AdMount Holyoke Seminary at South
Dr Clay will address the doctors
ed in Elizabeth sinee December hal
B
G.
ams,
Jones,
Hedley, Massachusets, Was charterHerman
cent.
Barber,
on the subject of -Recent Adeither just taken off from or were
ed, in 1838; the university of Me.
Signing the bill were Senators Bill Collins. Eugene Nance Emery
vances In
Electrocardiograpay.'
about to land at Newark Airport.
Hook,
Opal
Housden,
Eugene
was chartered, in 1839; the first
By United Press
Wayne W Freeman, Mayfield; StroThere are expected to be some
In all. 116 persons were killed i's
Jones,
Vernon
Butterworth
Rainy
airmail flight was-held. in 1911,
The Democrats have set their
ther Melton, Paducah; James Lasfifty to sixty doctors at this meetthe disasters_ The December le
By United Press
Loving.
C.
B.
Crawford,
Ivan
Outsights on four senate seats now
siter. Murray and Representatives
ing.
crash involved a non-schedule twoThe body of King George the VI Shelby
land.
Elmer
Collins,
Alice
Steely,
Yesterday was kite flying wea- held by Republicans. And PresiMcCallum. Benton:; Fred
This concentration of interest
has been taken from the place H. Morgan. Paducah; William L. everett
Norsworthy,
Raymond engine plane, which dove into the
ther.
dent Truman is reported to be
in heart disease has been made
where he was born and where he Jones, Princeton: George Harris. Workman, Heater Brown, Clayburn bank of- the Elizabeth River, kill
directing the campaign.
posaibleby the National. State and
dieci, to the city where he ruled Salem and Owen Billington. Mur- McCuistion, 0. B. Geurin, J. D. ing 56 persons. In the January 2
One Democratic party official
The big field in front of the
Local Heart Fund Drive which is
one-fourth of the world's ray. '
Rogers, Bauz Cochran, Jim Bur- accident, a two-engine ship smashed
house was filled with kids flying says Mr. Truman is doing all he
FRANKFORT Feb. 11 (UP)— held each year during the month over
keen, Riley Arnold. Willie Vinson, into a row of houses, killing 30
their kite&
can to line up strong candidates in Completion of a survey for a 80- of February. It is a known fact population.
was
fin
,f
Ernest Jones, Henry Hargis, Until persons, including former secretary
The King's plain oilk
Washington. Montana, Utah and million dollar Kentucky River that approximately 50 percent of
Mary Magdalene
Fisk, and Miss Rachel Rowlaret, e war Robert Patterson.
Tyro Murray Telephom_ istmen Missouri A strong lineup, the flood prnaram has been announced deaths are from cardiovascular moved from St.
SandA subcommittee of the ROU-32.
Home Demonstration Agent.
church on the royal Mate at
Democrats feel, will help pull at Frankfort
are up for congratulations.
disease and: that much work is
carriage
Commerce Committee was going to
drawn on a gun
more votes in for the national
State conservation commissioner needed to halt thi& killer of man- rirgham.
start hearing in Elizabeth this
. ticket. And they see a good chance
ri.
to Wolferton station, and placed
andtwort
worved
bse
Boro
Henry Ward says the report is in kind.
W. S. Curd of Murray was in- MURRAY RESCUE SQUAD
morning on,the two earlier crashes.
aboard a royal train
worth
terimila
Ze
of holding senate control even it the final stages and will he sent
111
E%,But
at
when
morning
jured
2:30
Sunday
AND
VOLUNTEER
The hearings have been called off.
FIREMEN,
The train began its sorrowful
Glenn Doran and Mrs. Matt
five years with the company on the GOP wins the November presi- to Governor Lawrence Wetherble
journey at 7:05 em. (ESTI our his 1946 Ford truck overturned ol TO MEET TONIGHT
February 1. All of their service+ dential election.
then to Washington for '.ntroduce Sparkman are leading the 1952 CalU
641
highway
S.
just
of
South
V. F. W. WILL MEET
loway County Heart I. und Drisre. time it arrived in London at
One man who is mentioned as a than In Congress.
has been here in Murray.
The Murray Rescue Squad and HERE TOMORROW' AT
Cole's Crossing.
atm
United
possible candidate for
The plan calls for reforestation All funds collected will be used aa 9.44
be
CorState
Department
According
will
Volunteer
to
Fire
.Ppliee
POST HALL ON MAPLE
It pulled slowly up to platform
The two Ladies have rfr.11y sc. States Senator from Missouri is hi headwater areas of the river; follows; 60 per cent Calloway
station in Lon- poral Brigham Futrell, Curd said have a joint meeting tonight re
complished something, because thee President Truman himself. Another guliey stabilization and sediment Counay Heart Association. 15 per- one of Kings Cross
7:00
o'clock
the
at
City
All
that
Hall.
his
steering
gear
apparently
frie regular monthly meeting of ,
cent Kentucky Heart Association. don where. 15 years ago. he body
Be long time to work at arythinl. is W Stuart Symington, the retir- control: terracing, erosion conwas defeetive, causing him to low members are urged to attend
Post 5838 of the Veterans of Foring head ot the HFC. Symington trol along roads and railroads, for- 25 percent National Heart Associa- of King Gorege V also was returned control-'-of the truck. The
Fire
The
Volunteer
Department
eign
truck
Wars, will -be held Tuesday
tion.
from Sandringham.
They have been awarded a geld says he would run if Mr. Truman est and stream protection. debris
went acros the highway, striking was formed to 'augment the mart February 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Guards of honor from the Navy.
water tronservation
ms. and
fen containing five stars, a star asks him. He will visit the presipower
the
fire
of
regular
depanand
bank,
a
overturned.
The First Councilor District is Airforce and Army saluted as the
post hall.
dams.
for each of the five-year periods. dent en Wednesday and Washin
Curd was brought to the Murray trent, and are given instnictions as
made up of the following counImportant business concerning
station,
ton expert tieliey• they will talk
The survey was started two ties—Ballard. Calloway, Carlisle, train arrived Outside the
to the proper use of fire fighting" oeeration of the poet will be disHospital
where
sixteen
stitchea
huddled under
equipment and the science of ;ire aued
rears ago by the soil conservation Fultoh. Graves, TT/Merriam Llvine- ceased of thousands
were taken in a head wound
We timed they have sees Many shout politie&-this meeting. All memunbrellas
Senator Estes Kefauver has service of the United States. de- eon, McCracken and
changes in the telephone system in
He was released after treatment. fighting
bers and especially all past ofMreehall.
Queen Elizabeth, her mother ant
The volunteer groujir also com- ficers of the
. Murray during their twerty-fiva taken what is considered to be a partment of agriculture, at the re'post are .urged lo
her sister, all veiled in black.' left
prises a reserve -from which re- attend this
years of service with the company. poke at President Truman's early quest of the Kentucky flood conMOURNING PERIOD WILL
meeting.
the train fire and went by autopoliticel_sereee, The Tennessee trol division.
gular firemen are replated When
SADDEN ENGLISPJ EVENTS
mobile to Westminister.
they leave the department.
The survey outlines a 20-year
Their work is appreciated. we Democrat--now seeking the DemoAn officer and 10 men of the
know by the company, and also cratic presidential nomination— improvement program affecting 41
LONDON Feb. 11 (UPI—The 18New
spoke last night in Nashua,
counties in the Kentucky River
Kinfe guards took the coffin front week mourning period decreed for BABIES WILL BE CLOSED
by the people of Murray.
Hampshire. He said the "moral watershed, The Mem comprises althe train-and !trapped it to a gun King George, the shortest for a ON LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
ammost seven thousand square miles,
British monarch in recent history,
They have to remain in good tone" of a "governor, senator,
will chrge the life Of many_perBoth banks in the city will be
humor and be pleasant. even when bassador or president" usually is or about 17 per cent _of the state,
Toz Fatiner„ Jr. woe eel _dome
leke-eleptimig
apalmeeff
A
-fliffilfrieldt—TheedenitifrOretlfireglellifeelle- In time to ems* his life Bettirday
e cared" femorrow.—Yerriffiee '17.
a harried and "Wale bilhlfiBE nun! eget etry
imthe
coffin
the
on
placed
and
It will change the Easter fash- heror of the birth of Abraham CASSIITSOW:
}ect will be financed jointly by the evening about six o'clock. in the
calls for • number, without reallx- politics.
The remark is taken to reflect federal government and local e0M- City jell, according to city patrol- perial crown, its hundredseof dia- ions of society, restrict the enter- Lincoln_
ing that he is using the same tone
Do4en think the wiener or the
glittering
monds
Mr. 'Truman's political associa- munities
tainment of any Army, postpone
The Bank st Murray and the loser uMbals longer about kILIIrSilof voice he might use to yell at a
man Novel McReynolds. Accordskies.
gray
The weddings and balii of the Peoples Bank will resume, regular ment?
tion with the Pendergast machine
The survey estimate
dog that gets under his feet
ing to McReynolds. Farmer had,
wealthy, and restrain the mood of business_ Oh
IS _'Missouri. Hewever, Kefauver jeet would result in annelid
Mine.
ANSWERS.
hanged himself with hie belt from
tebrusuous.__
took up stations on
Guardsmen
Mee he was not ieferring to Mr. ings of nearly sperm million dol- the roof of his cell, after his cigar- either side of the coffin. Mounted the neighborhood pub
Mrs. Loyd James The...loser. If I
Mil= OF ROBERT
The mourning period expires
Truman or anybody else in par- lars through relief from flood ettes and matches had ben taken
BROOMS CHAPEL
HENDON APPEARS IN
were the loser I think I would
police preceded It and behind the May 31. the eve of
Whit-Sunday
ticular.
damage, plus an additional in- from him, a routine matter in the body of the King walked his
4-B CLUB NEWS
AGRICULTURE REPORT
keep quieter than if I were the
Court sources say Elizabeth's proA third major newspaper In direct benefit of more than 43- jailing of persons incarcerated for
A picture of Robert L. Random
of Gloucester
Duke
winner.
the
brother.
Eisen• million dollar,. annujily from soil
clamation was in keeping with her
General
supporting
Is
Texas
appears
Brooks
4-H
Markets,
Chapel
Club'
met
State Director of
apparent drunkeness.
and his son-in-law. the Duke of father's wish not to sadden her
Mrs. Cary Rase: Probably the.
Fott conservation and WITproved fastn
The
presidency.
the
for
hower
of
5
report
February
with
all
members
preBiennial
In the 27th
Edinburgh. With them walked reign for many months, and her
lceer If I were a loser lel probindepen- and forest land management.
Star-Telegram--an
McReynolds
said
Farmer
that
Worth
sent
and
of
answering
to
date
the
of
Agriculture
of
the Department
reverel officials of the royal novae- own desire to speed up her coroably. regret my deasion after it
was jailed about 5:00 o'clock Satur- hold.
their birth.
the State .of Kentucky, *ad re- dent Democratic newspaper—calls
was too late.
nation and resume the royal tour
polities
above
man
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that
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when
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a
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Republicen
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stamp
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on sale thing.
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the
owners
along
alwaYs
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of Kentucky products
Mrs. Edgar Bowel I think the
A meeting of all beef cattle prostronger
The
and
i4
15
club
January
stronger
getting
looking
a
for
at
is
8280.
'pound.,
that's
100
been, and still is. one of the major
Mr Riley. at the station, watched single window with a good view
B. D. Nisbet., a oontaet repre- forward to "teeing one of these loser does, because most people
and file voters of ducers --will be held at the Court
tank
the
among
Mer-of
bivlsion
hortions of the
,tem ps The stamp was described hate to lose and It worries them
sentative-of the Kentucky Disabled'
House Tvesdayesteht. February 12. him, and discovered Farmer hangthe nation.
les. it recognizes that within Its
ifthey lose. It would me.
ing by his belt. He notified McHundreds of thoUsands 'watched Ex-Service Men's Board will he in a talk 11, Myrtle Mathis
hopeful at seven o'clock.
Presidential
GOP
And
tegular
the
"field of actIvit yare
Mrs. Alfred Welfare:: The Mak
4 Reynolds who cut him down, and 5 the coffin Moved slowly forward present en February 20 at -the
The purpose of this meeting .
Miss Rowland gave the instrue*mit°.
a
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Stamen
Harold
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00 re-leiter+ and_
the to organize all fawners interested applied artificial respiration to his A mammoth crowd, but a silent American Legion Hoene In Mur- liens (Or the girls to make their' because I think the Winner has
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Speech
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direct
data and market new&
one. They vete watchbag the King ray, te assist veteritil end their blouse. ,Mr. Harrison talkiid to already given in amount of conseaway would be In beef rattle into a Calloway Unconscious berm, When he h
sIstance with marketing problem. St. Lawrence
County Beef Producers AJ•egia- resumed breathing he was taken they loved on hie final journey to dependents with claim, for bene- the boys Mime the tractor d‘isintt curtence Aid the lOvier. after .it Is
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But
nation"
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for
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which directly add to the
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to tbe Murray Hospital where
fits due them.'
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inr Hall where the
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and desirable marketine of the Says thte project is
thinking
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Fumigation Money
Is Proposed
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CLASSIFIED ADS 53 ;i:7•'•wir'Ti="&en'
advance ter seek Worths.

nderson Barrett
- -33*
anklin - Simpson fe.
- •
4:3
array 84, Morganfiel

toll road .
rents bunt the fir
he United States ii 1786, the
a River Turnpike rorr.
t finia
la on the Polo
LGáPII *croak- the)„ rao

WE BUY Junk cars and
Scrap Iron
piny. East of Railroad on
street. Phine 1078-M

at. Witicitadza.
as first real coke rover'
dry is pelleving-to
at
wiry owner.

k

Grode
mu
Crou.
Phone

ac c(oda
Or.
ance a
• 193t
Dmmen
U. S.
)lic H
...Vice and
ipted
.of Mur, the_
-owing grades
anno'
0110%;1:he Sani.
n of the
llo‘s ay. County health. Dertnyont:--Ryan Milk Co.,
Illurray, Ky., Grade A
illeurized
Milk; Miller
of Mayfield, Ky., Grade
Pasteurized Milk.

',leek absence in which Illinois led.
'The 35-man coaching board voted
Kansas State into second, replacing Illinois which dropped to third.
Iowa, which beat Minor! last Saturday night, jumped from ninth
to fourth place be the standings.
St. Bonaventure is ranked fifth
eigh
nd-th
Duqpulaescnee Kan
sixth. Both clubs are
unbeaten. That situation will changc tonight when they play at Pitts-

t
--eg
aNI

.11

NEW YORK (UP)-The Kencky Wildcats have taken a firmer
grip on first place in the latest
'weekly voting by the United Press
burgh..
or Lease-The J. E. board of.coaches.
rm 110 acres, 4 acre
Kentucky, which already has I St. Lbuis University fell from
One mile southeast clinched its ninth straight South- zourth to seventh, followed by
eastern conference' We_ with a 14Grel_
eek ninth place
game Winning streak, pulled away !Washington and tenth place St.
air of g9pd wore by telling 828 of a possible 350 John's, The Redmen returned to
.s old.. See Robert paints. The Wildcats regained the the top 10 after a four week abRoute 2 or top spot last week after a seven ,senee.

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TOR SALE-(never been
uneratedi
Automatic
Ann011111
washer, will
ee with the
54-CausI4 the
Itch
above a small
eep freezer I-ohart
16—Fall behind
4-Claw of bird
37-Writing
chest. Also for sa •
e used 12- v-indonesfen
implemet:
triheeman
foot meat display e• e, See Geo
36-Beloved
13-Mature
39—Stitch
Fielder, Saturday night or Sun- 13-Slily
4e—Separate
day. Phone 48.J. will finance 5-Fruit
di—Harvest*
4V:
-413—Crony
7112 17-Sent forth
44-=-Heavy
it-Sob
_
hammer
260-44oetelry
-411-Itoof of the
Dining room suite, it-Part
of
mouth
fireplace
living Mom siffte, bedroom suites
49-tinrit
device
in—Spanish pots
rolla way bed,- 'refrigerators, gas 23-Cooling
24-Depression
1,2—f3uelne animal
stoves, lamps. Ibvck furniture. 27-Fverrone
53—Yearning
2117Baker'•
51-Transparent
Telephone 184-R, Mn,
product
substance
29--Liquid
James. 55—Organ of sight
30-Parent (collog.)
DOWN
—Nursery
VIVA:tor
FOR SALE: Teo nice opringing
1-Queen of
33-Y? -and I
fairies
jersey heifers. Some ready to
freshen., Gardie Lassiter, New
Concord.
•
F13p

EwCough Help

MI LITTLE MILDEW

r coughs and bronchitis due to co/da '
can now get Creomulsion specially.
pareri for Children in a ne* p'
blue package and be sure:
(I) Your child "nil liked(2) It containa Only Ade, proven
;redients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to dish nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
ii raw, tender, indamed throat and
.,riehial membranes. thus relieving
cough and promoting rest and
ep. Ask for Crcomulsion for Chit.
in 02 the pink and blue package,
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S-Turk officer
3-Writing

4111FIRD
C
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Deillnited Press
In fhe-Senate, Louisville Senator
C W. A. McCann introduced a _getolution to appropriate $105,000 for
tile. University -of Kentucky. He
provides that $5,000 would be used
to fumigate the Memorial Coliseuir.
The other ;100,000, according to
McCann "would be devoted to those
n ysterierts pursuits which result eri
an athletic team whien never
Minks." Those were the Senator's
Words.
The Senate immediately
referred the McCann resolution to
the colmoittre on drainage and
ditches, thus "burying" it for all
time to come.
McCann introduced e WO a /inIt
days ago to require Kentucky to
play basketball and football with
the University of Louisville.

'troubadour Trim

Burlington, Vermont, has found
the effects of an earthquake whiell
shook the area late last cight. A
police chief and a professor found
a mile-long crack in the earth's
surface about a half inch,--wide.
^

INKY BROOKS display's the▪ evening version of the Troubadoui
Trim, popular socialite hairdo at
Europe shown at the America'
Hair Fashion conference In Hese
York City.
(tatertiat(onal)

- STRONGLY REMINISCENT of olden times is the photo (right) of Queen Elizabeth and her prince consort.
Pillfke of Edinburgh. similar scene (left) shows Queen Victoria, Elizabeth's great-great grandmother, and her prince consort, Albert or Saxe-Cohurg, s' horn she married in 1840 three years after becoming queen at 18. Albert died in MI. and Victeria Lved till 1901 to see the empire- rise to its peak_of
power. The present prince conaort was Philip of Greece, but he became a Britigh citizen. (Intern(ltional)

54--cilm'oepirtyleeemstreonnaof
facts

6-Note of scale
7-Vegetable
8-Birds home
9-Charm
10-Golf mound
111-C.Oniunetlow
ill
18-Style of
automobile
20-lktan
w
22
11-lin
avrr
erwa re
2 Merriment
More recent
26-4."
116-Modeinot ta
wa
lyter
29-0acilla
_su
t
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c
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e
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45—Confederate
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46—fissnce step
47—Blitythinar

SUE AND CHARLIE
Will Open .
Friday, February 15
to come out and enjoy our Fresh Fish,
ppie.3, Steaks and other
11 Prepared Foods

41-Female sheep •
51-Note of male

s s is they
e..SVICOPSIS
Wilsons:2 wooden armchairs across the truth. My g
ABBIE an;SLATS
Wins lit* Noma • omdescript Muncie
thought I had the package."
linnet MIMI • small escsase is the ears the deak from him.
S Nes Vont deteituvs.
If ik.finn
Herlehy scowled. "You Just told
)
, USa..
"Looks like crime is picking up,
Nei shelf enser1117 grOverasneal agents
yoi two working in harness me they got the package by posing
IluDob to •11.515r•ie Mal pa,s.g.. and alien with
altar Hoag S found Murdered in • Squalid again." As greeted them. "What's as Treasury men."
ant,na thin 0. nal •
1.1. Wen Yonany
on your minds?"
"There must be two mobs after
Mystery On nit nand• Chinskuerni• elegant
TEDDY ROOSEVELT SAID -tong chief, Jimmy Kenning ante. Oa,Ina
"As though you didn't know," it That's the only way it makes
*Of Itflowledge al the a inf fermis Liddicii
sense
to
me."
,
growled.
Liddell
detective
tne
engave
"SPEAK
&Dante Olin. DUI
Hertel-1y grinned. "I have been
to ',Urns. Inn saws
Pernsos Ma. Hung
"Whaila so important about this
500 been 5 Member of Sen Cerise up hearing some things about you, at
package, Liddell'?"
tosn moo, • gang that bad recently inpicked
up
salad Chlnatoerose an,nn
racket& Lid- that." Ile reached over,
Liddell shrugged, grinned bic:ak•
ern onions We ale St an old friend. Jim a typewritten flimsy frail the tray
ly. "That's one of the things I ex.
Slier of the Deily Advance, Suess, Cies.
"Lidtiell
desk.
his
corner
of
on,jitio
an &Bruits, gttl repurter, le assigned to
peel the-guy Muggsy's going tc
WHAT
the •tory. 15 • [plaint RAI 1 an restaurant Spears on two reports turned in
identify to tell us."
Slit [netts With Johnny Where they dinettes
hours. Found
past
24
the
during
DOES
giallo.*
the Hong affasr. Stu as use,
-If he's on file," Herlehy grunted.
into the room. Noggin* Liddell. a body in Chinatown, was a witTHAT
on
hii
',ebbed
at
the
buzzer
Ho
leDOM
01
the
clothes
se
Dis
tog
ness to • stickup in Brooklyn.
uniformed
1111•11211 the enyetetioue Darlt.5*
MEAN
Busy litUe fellow, aren't you?" the desk, waited until a
inspector rolled his eyes upward, patrolman stuck his head In the
_
two?"
TWELVE
breakfast,
you
door. -Had
CHAPTER
-regarded.Liddell questioningly. He
"Cooked it with shy own itl
AS SOON as the policeman's chewed placidly on his customary
Aluggay boasted
stair
legs had disappeared in The
wad of gum. "Decide to take us white hands,"
"But I could.stand some coffee."
well. Liddell picked up bts bat, into your confidence?"
Herlehy nodded. "You, Liddell?"
brushed himself off. "Let's get this
"We could use some help," Lid.
"Black."
Stuff together and get out of here dell conceded.
"Three coffees, Ray. Rush them
before he gets back. We've got
Herlehy shifted to a more comwill you?" After the door had
places to go."
fortable position on his-hard wood up.
behind tfle young cop. Herclosed
Muggsy iet him help her into seat. "Do tell."
GET
leaned across the desk toward
PPLAST I HEARD HE
"All right to smoke?" Liddell lehy
her coat, soleoped the clippings up
Liddell. "This dead guy. Whit do
HIM
WAS GETTIN' OUTA
:from the floor, dumped them beck asked. The inspector nodded, you know about him?"
WEEK,
STIR-THIS
• In the envelope while Liddell re- Watched without comment while
WHAT'S THIS OrOT
"Not • thing. He Just walked
turned his belongings to his pock- Liddell and the girl lit up. -What Into my office from nowhere, hired
I THINK
IDEA IOU GOT ABOUT
do you want to know" Liddell
•
ets.
package,
to
take
care
of
his
me
SLATS
RUININ
you're
him.
life
asked
your
"For once in
out."
SCRAPPLE, MR.
"Take me from the beginning," and walked
right You have got places to go.
"How about Jimmy Kaiming?
HOLLER'?
Bed. You're going borne to bed. Herlehy suggested.
him?"
anything
about
He
know
"You got Crossan's report, so
My. bottle."
"Nothshook
his
head.
Liddell
package
the
Liddell forced a grin. "How you you know all about
ing worth while. Hong kept pretty
do talk. What would your father Hong left with me and the phony much to himself. How about you?
T•men Who picked It up." Herlehy
say?"
You been able tp dig up anyatuggsy grinned. "Let my father nodded, didn't interrupt. "I had no thing?"
Hong
the
working
on
faded
of
intention
grin
The
himself."
talk for
"Sent his prints to Washinkton.
Well,
Liddell winced putting nis murder until they pulled that
•
feet. Nothing yet." Herlehy leaned 'back,
hat fin., -Seriously, Johnny, I think now I'm on the-case with both
retained by stared at the ceiling. "nes we've
my place la fisfekt tonight. They've The agency has been
killer." been able to dad out, no one knew
beeg to your-office, they followed Jimmy Kaiming to get the
him when he was alive and noeyebrows,
his
raised
they'l
iicrlehy
place
you here. The next
body wants to know anything.
„i ;gusset beat on
•
Den eerie may 11151513T11171r173107'13TSTIWT
thinks
*
Kittming
them:
4handle
to
condition
In no
somebody 'Mum have known rum
the killing."
"MA I haven't got the time to be mom] up/WI
Herlehy wented to pretty well to do the Job on him
1,g0 to bed. I've got to get these
they did."
protested. know. `
• 15-11.11.gg8y," Liddell
'_.'Ildave _you _Wed thaCo is•t?
.
UadeIF shrugged. -A Minch-, "- When tie came into my office, the UV
"You save tli:re. You ass iFN313
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was
figures
klentinceMe
guess.
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them out
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Gee law first thing he asked me was -if
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gOtsomething
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a
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go right
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Herlehy shifted the wad Of gum
Inspector Herlehy sat !dumped
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"Could
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through
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(To Be Continued)
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'Tuesday, February 1,2, 11,62
Yenta rairvi
1:00 All Star
Farm Fame ••••'
_•
All Star
Calloway Capers
1:30 AU Star
':,
Sports Parade
1:45 Guest Star
News
2:00 News
Clock Watcher
2411 Heart fund
Clock Watcher
3:30 Music for Tuesday„
Clock Watcher
4:00 Posteaid reulide
News
Postcard Parade
Morning Devotional
4.30 Postcard Parade
Mystery Shopper
4:45 Postcard Parade
8.45 Morning Spvelan
5:00 Sports Parade
11:00 Moments of Uevotion
5:15 Teatime Topics
114 Melody Time
6:30 Teatime Tolmai
ir30 ,Public Health
6.00 News
9:30 Melody Time
6 15 Off the etecord
9:45 Wonderland of Vision
6 30 Sagebrush Serenade
10.00 News
6.45 Off the Record
10:119 Rural Rhythm
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Banda
10:15 Rural Rhythm
7:30 Taylor Time
10:30 World Concert
10:45 World Concert
7:45 Bob Eberly
8:00 Musieal
1340 Clue
8:15 Muttical Interlude
11!I5 1340 Club
1: 30 Musical Interlude
11:30 Favorite Vocals
8:45 Musical Interlude
11:43 Jordanaires
900 Plattertime to 10:00'
13:00 News
10:00 News
12:15 Noontime reales
10:15 Listeners Retpel 16 1110
12:38 Church of Christ
11.00 Sign Off
12:45, Luncheon Music
&US
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:05
7:30
7:45
6:tel
8.15
6:30

•

40—Crony
peyr
9:1r
,1,...,e
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riMingija/MEr

swot

PAWL THIlint

al111114 Oak

37-Residence of
king
39-Fascination

FOR CHILDREN

r mew

II

OR RENT:, Space in basement,
4th and Man. For business or
storage. PhOile 385:
_F13c

IMO Canis. Chclt Csids kit. knell

-^"riSior
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SOFTLY, BUT CARRY A BIG STICK"

sket again, trying to
hasn't got a chance
ryman, comes to call.
44 right now.
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Plume 44
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OVIE FAN . . •
YOU IN '52
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( HIM THE MINUTE HE

LEAVES JAIL;

IT'S A 5/MPLE CASE OF
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e,o1LING THE HEAD OF
Hts HEXED IMAGE,
I'LL ASK T
TO STOP -tr

simpte; •

HANDWRITING -MESE
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SOCIETY King George
Murray A AUff' Will -.pRgtotIALS 1 Visited Here
Hold Regtdak Meet 1
Back In 1939
On Tuesday ..Evening

Miss Billie Gingles of Robinson.
'IL was the weekend guests of
'The Murray Branch of the Ame- We lOsients. Mr. and Mrst Hugh
rican Association of University.Wo• Gingles of Itirktni:
••• .
*ion will meet Tuesday -evening
ant seeen-thirty o'clock in the science- Miss Sue Hughes of Robinson.
Til.: was the weekend, guests of
_ tuilding at Murray State College.
Tars. A. L.
"In 'Fhairge of the program will be her parents. Mr. an
- the Fellowship ,committee -of-Which- Htights, Farmer Avenue. Murray.
•
•
•
blin Beatrice Frye is chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Heater had
AU members are urged to attenll
as their weekend guest their
the meeting.
kaughter. Miss Evelyn Heather of
WaltonifiBei ILL

By United Preis
The date was June 7th, 1939, The
place -Niagara Fulls.2 '
At 10:37 p. m. rE5T7a,g blue and
silver train mama _.aercss the
border from Carta& into the United States.
The 12-car train was the last
word in luxury. It carried private
suites and bathrooms with showers.
It also carried Britaria'emenarchs
- King Georae_Thia_Sitah And
▪ ••
Queen Elizabeth...They wee visit,Mis.s Pegg,/ Steele of Lovington. ing the United States-the first
Ill was the weekend guest of her trip of its kind in history.
Menilsy. February 11
inethei, 11-s Calla' ,Staala
Ii
*ffiiod aLina ,t t,
Ths_ Young Billing-% -.11L.ILOA..
•
lUnited States was extended to theil
mr. and Km
Class of the First Baptist Church
• sJoe Cunningham. royal tousle by, secretary of state
will meet at the. home of Mrs.fannounce -the birth of. a boy
end his party_
'Phillip Mitchell aL..._Ineen-thirty n.-med Larry David born on Jan- Ciardell Hull
attired in formal morning clothca
o'clock.
Cunningham is the _met the king and queen on a
Ws.
uary
• ••
former June *.,cur In
red carpet in the Washington Stiv
•••••••
•••
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
,
tinn.
said iitil"athe people of n.4
Parker.
Kathryn
•
Mary
Miss
Club will meet with Mrs. Aut:y
and
Mrs.
R.
R.
Mr
diughter
of
McReynolds at ten o'clock -acountry in the most genuihe spirit
Parker. Murray Route thrae has of cordiality,
hospitaLty and
in
University
Wayne
er
at
rolled
The 5Lattie Bell Hays Circle of
friendluidn have-emery_ _destrai-tosenher
to
finish
Mich..
Detroit.
make your stay a thoroughly enthe WSCS of the First Methodist
Church' ;,sall meet with Mrs. Har- ior year. Miss ISarker was enrolled. joyable one."
College
last
yew..
State
Murray
It
Hull need Inat have viairrealrary Sparks on Woodlagrn Avenue
•••
the four-day Visit that (Allowed!
at seven-thirty o'clock.
N. C McCaw; has returned home turned out to be a grueling whirL
P-orn Fayetteville. Ark. where he of official receptions, dinners and
was the houseguest of his nephew speechmaking-but the kale and
ar Enesday. February 12
R. E. Kelly will be hostess and wife. Major and Mrs. Dal.? queen seemed to love it all and
'to East_ Side Homemakers Club rt Parker.
neither ever showed any signs nf
•••
her honk at ten-thirty o'aioelt..wilting.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ward of NashWhen George left on June 12th
a
' The Pottertown
Homemakers Ale, Tenn. were the weE1rid he summed up his feelings this I
Club will meet with Delia Outland easts of his mother Mrs • el way-"though this was. _Oilr lint1
at tne o'clock.
Ward.
•
Vila to your great country, it has
•••
• •_s
given us memories of kindly feelMrs W. P Roberts and Miss Alice ing and good will that we shall
The following circle or the Me Cakiwell spent Friday and Satalways treasure."
man s Missionary Sockitjt of
taday in aNshville. Term, avhera
One those treasured aiaments
First Baptist Church will meet es
they attended Harrison's Floral took place on June 8th when
follows:
School.
George and Elizabeth stepped on
. Nannie Graves with Mrs. Fred
• e ••
the royal:Vain-and into the heatti
Gingles at one-thirty o'clolk. TIts
of the citizens of Washington.
-will be a
tat v.-ork meeting
With cheers sounding through
Mary ,Thom s with Mrs Ronati
the high vaulted station. President
Churchill at two-thirty • detock.
Roosevelt grasped. the king's hand
Fannie
McElrath
with
Mrs..
and said warmly: aliow are yoa?
'ease Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
L'Ia -Medd with 'Mrs. Hillard,-- The *Imo High School Parent- I'm so glad to soy you"
The simple greeting,.-without reTeacher Asociation will ncid its
Rogers at two-thirty o'clock.
•••
rcgolar meeting at he high school gard for the stiff and formal
.
The Jessie Ludwick Circla of the Thursday evening at seven o'clock phrases of diplomatic etiquetteMrs Harlan Hodges will be the was typical of the kind of recepeiorran's Association of tha College
Presbyterian Church will meet 'test speaker Refreshments will tion the king continued to receive
with Mrs Charlie Crawford at be served b ythe home economics on his royal junket.
Protocol ruled at a state dinner
two thaty cloe
t F Ihie •- girls
•••
The president urges all parents that night in the white house. But
even the formality failed to dampMurray Star chapter No. MS and patrons of the school to attend.
•
en. the cordial atmoc$ere, It was
e•
Order _of the Eastern Star win ii
the, first time that
Engnen
Its regular seating at the Masonici(ing had ever shared a meal with
Mall at seven-fifteen o'cloek..
n American President in the
•• •
white house.
The next day, the king and
The Delta Mu chapter of the Tau
queen returned the dinner invitarlii Lambda sorority of the Woolftion and entertained the president
men Cueele will have a coke party
Mrs. Jabryty Orr win .eonigilhnen.
at seven o'clock st the burn* of lid with a shower at the berm of and Mrs. Roosevelt at the British
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OGREATER THAN EVER!

O NO OTHER SALE CAN COMPARE WITH IT!

J'
O AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDED

-

Designer Christian
Dim- Shows His
Spring Collection

AT

•

VALENTINE SPECIAL

4 ou'll
Yes, Folks, that's right#.y
ru
urshings
at
most everything in H
great Sale.
find
reduced prices during o
Come in and see what we have you can
use and note the reductions . . . you'll
_Agree that it is our greatest February Sale
and you'll decide you can't affords to not
buy. If you can't have it delivered immediately we will hold your selections atl
Sale prices until you can have it delivered, P
and also,, we'll give you the best terms
you've seen in many a day.

Down
Delivers
Only- 7.

;125 Wiekbri.
•,

•

$44.50

Walnut Veneer
Cavalier Cedar

Chest—Only

Choose From 12
Models-6 Finishes

1=11•••IMP•MMI•••••••••••••

-

Mrs. Traaan !lodges
To Be The Speaker
At .41mo PTA Meet

Mrs.Johnny _Orr
ComNimented.With
Shower On Friday

ANTICIPATE YOUR HOME FURNISHING
NEEDS — YOU'LL FIND THEM HERE! '

O BETTER THAN EVER!

We Have The Largest Selection Of Bedroom Suites Ever On Sale!

•r•

A
F
A
Like Modern? Well, If You Do We Have It At Big Savings For You!
Choose from limed oak, bleache4 mahogany, cordovan, cherry, walnut, grey walnut. Also choice of double
dresser, panel bed, bookcase bed, vanity, chest, regular dresser.
Priced As Low As $122.75 For Three Pieces.
•

•
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BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shot
,
•
-Telephone 1307-J

•• •

'DIL-14110C-L -ROBINETTE-Chiropractor4Wiexolcig ist
Announces the

Opening of nig Offires

Monday, February 11
_

1120 West Main Street

LIKX-POS TER BEDS?
6T ThEiAl CROCE OF IntAiMiut OR BLONDE- DOURLE DRES.IER;CHIFTEROSE, VANITY OR
CHEST. SAVE PLENTY!

When we niesidoliPostii we wpaIirissout lenge pest.

=

Not just ordinary

iitesiteland sin Ina pool& The vanitiei, demob
little pij vre
and chifferobes just aren't big enough to be caned one, but are large
and roomy and the chifferobes are cedar lined. The finishes on these
pieces are not just sprayed on but are fine imported
s finished
smooth as satin. The mirrors are not window glass and wavy, but are
genuine plate glass and clear. When we say they're low in price we
mean just that. Compare prices after-you see these suites and you'll
.
-just have to have one right NOW. Come in today.
•:.•

3 Pc:inster joie $1/9.50.:
4 pc.-.-poster' inite.4139.50-3 pc: Ppstsr suite $159.50
suite $239.50
.

OUR STORE_ISOPENZIACH_ FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
•

ODESBURFORD.
Mayfield, Kentucky

•

